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rural population is one of its most
ing features-910 million people, close to three and a half tim
total population of the United States. Even when it was on
of its present size during the civil war, China's rural pop
recognized by Mao Zedong as a singular resource that could give
Communist Pa* the leverage it needed to defeat the
forces of the Nationalist Party. And so he set aside the conventio
Marxist-Leninist canon and focused his attention on pe
ances: their desperate poverty and their concern about the
tions committed by the Japanese forces seizing and occupying
much of China's territory. Attending to these concerns, the Chines
Communists mobilized their overwhelming social force and with th
help of the peasantry brought about the victory of the Communis
revolution in 1949.
By means of land reform and the creation of collective farms i
the years immediately following the Communist victory,
comes were equalized and raised. But in other ways, the exploitatio
of the rural population continued. Keeping the price it paid for
artificially low, the government turned a profit at the expense o
peasanfq and then used this profit as the source of capital
trializing China's cities; city dwellers also got government
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THE SHEER SIZE of China's

for housing and food that were unavailable to the rural majority. And
it was the rural population that suffered the most serious conse
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augmented by the P W which was active in building a "third line" of
factories in remote areas.
The most recent wave of rural industrialization began in the mid19%, when the initial surge of growth in rural per capita income
brought on by the introduction of the responsibility system had begun to slow. Refomen now encouraged a rapid proliferation of new
industrial enterprises under township and village management; these
enterprises now have a workforce of forty million and account for
nearly a quarter of China's industrial output, producing both for the
domestic market and for expott.
Unfdrtunately, there are negative consequences of this otherwise
promising development. The little factories occupy what was once
arable land and contribute to air and water pollution. Built with the
lowest possible capitalization, very few of them conform to China's
errvironrnental protection regulations. Lbcal &cials eager to reap
the benefits of iapid industrialization put: pressure on the envi~onmental p r o h c h n officials to ignore violations or to grant wakrs. In
the trenches whete the war between economia development and envirmmentil pr&ction is being fought, economic development is
winrling most of the battles.
The busthold-responsibility system incmased fanners' pmductivity through monetary incentives. But the smallnear of the contracted
parcels severely limits the ultimate productivity. Actually, with so
rmch underemployment in Chinese agriculture, inefficiency and
lack of pmductivity are not the obstacles to i n c r d p d u c t i o n that
t h q would be wereblaborscarce. Nonetheless, there is talk of rationalizing agricultural production by combining small contracted plots
into latger, more efficient farms.
Some consdidation of parcels is owtiming spontaneously. In
some places, households pool their parcels, labor, tools, and animals
and farm the land as infomally constituted cooperatives. Since contracts are trahsferable, others have sold their contracts and left agriculture entirely. People buy up these contracts, laife a ststaff of .farm
laborers, and become large-scale agricultural producers, which can
realize economies of scale with r e s p d to iriputs such as chemical

fertilizer and insecticides. But large efficient firms turn underemployed fannworkers into unemployed ones. Their need for jobs hequently encourages local authorities to build more factories, which
takes badly needed arable land out of cultivation, thereby reducing
total production.
With the introduction of the responsibility system came a structural
change in rural administration in which the township took the place
of the commune as the lowest level in the government structure. On
average, each township is approximately twice the size of a f ~ r m e r
commune, and its administration serves as the local government,
supervising the civic life of the two dozen or so villages under its authority, and as a production company, overseeing numerous cdlective enterprises (the average township has more than seven hundred
of these). The production company is organized into agricultural and
industrial departments and perhap others with responsibility for
commercial activities, transportation, and the like.
A second stage of structural change has been proposed. The goal
is a bold one: to shift the rural-urban population ratio from its current
70:30 to 50:50, which would require a vast expansion of existing rural
villages. Facilities and services will be needed for the more than 300
million people to be relocated from their villages to new, more urbanized residences. The purpose behind this radical social restructuring is to transfer rural Chinese underemployed workers into
industries based in the countryside. And it is proposed that once this
plan has been implemented, rural town governments will take responsibility for administratibn of their neighboring townships; since
there are roughly half as many towns as townships, this consolidation
means that the lowest level of rural administration will be roughly
twice its current size.
Meanwhile, the countryside is the site of what one observer has
called "creeping democratization." Beginning in the late 1990s, elections were held on an experimental basis at the village level. A village
committee of three to seven members is directly elected on the basis
of open nominations. While the authority of the committee is lim-
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the cities have stabilized at a level approximately 75 percent hlgher
&an that of 1
W
Increasing the numerator of the food supply-population ratio is a11
the more difficult because of the declining supply sf arable land.
Every day decisions are made in rural communities that reduce the
already scarce amount of land available [or cultivation. China has
about 20 percent of the world's population and only about 7 percent
of its arable land: currently about 366,000 square miles, which is
80 percent of the 1950 figure. This means that over the past five
decades China has endured a net a n n d loss of about 1,800 square
miles despite its vigorous efforts at reclamation; and the rate at which
land has been t a k a out of cultivation since the reforms began is
about five times that average.
Yet land is being withdrawn from cultivatim for good cause. Rural
factories prdduce goods that augment the gross national product and
give jobs to workers who would otherwise leave the cauntryside or be
unemployed. But factories occupy land that muld be cultivated, and
they need raw materials and mark&, which meaps atpanding the
highway and d l network, eating up still i
n
k larid. As run1 incomes
rise, pmple are eager to expand their living qmrtars,'and althougb 10fa1 regulations restrict the proportion of 1Prd in a community that
can be devoted to housing, these are often -h.d
nviolated. Land
is also taken out of cultivation for uses with Jwe or no value for ecorecently,
nomic d e v e l o p m t many odd schemes lwyb
the most egregious of which are two dozen.@
r
c&unoslaid out in
1

In the .mid-19908, m e foreign demo&ca$m and agronomisk issued dire predictions about China's ability to hed its population over
the next thirty years. Given the current g m d rate of the Chinese
population and its changes in diet, they estiglatd that it would bke
more than 600 million tons of gain to feed that population in 2030.
Not only will there be more people to feed, but as h~useholdincome
increases, so does consumption of rneat,poultry, and eggs. Grain productian in 1996 reached the record level of 504 million tons. To
reach 600 mjllion bns by 2030, production must annually increase
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'by 3 million tans. But, with land t a h n out 0-6 cultivation more 4
more quickly in the late 1980s, conservative projections1 s h w d a
drop in grain rmtput of up t a 20 percent over tht next mirt)+iive
, years, which would result in agrain deficit oXmorc: than 300 sgi11im
tom in 2030. The total world grain!surplns a~ailable~for
q m r t in
1993 was only about 220 milliuq tons, and many other countries are
dependent on that swplus. 'What will happen when China kcomes
a grain importer on a massive scale?" they asked.
The Ohnese government at first ignored these dire prerlietions,
thea began to ,takethem wry seriously. A land= law &at came into
effect at the beginning o# !999sctverely restricts the ccanditions u n d ~ r
which land aqn be taken out of cultivption. Trsnrfns of up t~ eighty
a c m of agricultural land to nrmlgricultunl use ars.t+ubjsctto ap
prowl by provincial authorities; transf'ers of more than eighty ac!&
are subject to approval by the central governed. Land taken ou~;of
; cdtivation must be compensated for.by an equal amount d land re.
claimed. Speaking ditectly to the question of China's .gtrlin 'self;
suf?iciency, Chines agtonumbts pointed out that not40n$ is the
,
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coup&y very close to completely ~e16malerrtin grain but amage
i n w l per capita grain consdm~oh.at 330 Wogmm exceedp the
world average, as doea *unit @aidoutput, at 1.8 tom per acre!.
As~uming,that * thw measures d l 1 reault in contipruing growth
rather than a dedine in grain production over the nextthirty years,
state planners project an annual,irnoredse of bat we^ Zadd 3 rhillion
tons to a be1 of 'about 570 m i l t i tcms. ,mey estimate thefne.ed'h
grain at scime,630milli~n~tons
in 2030 mad argue that imports should
be relied on to mke up the shortfall af,M) million tons. They conknd that the drive b grain =If-a&ciency has resulted in sbockpiP
ing, corruptionvand i-4 new prke simcture h a t puts damtstic grain
prides higher than wotld prices without significantly inaeasing farm
incomes.
If the dire predictions were overly pessimistic, these new Chime
governme'nt projections kern overly optimistic, given the dficultijes
in enforcing the nru land-& Lw and thr mang economic incent h s tot disobey it, &aswed as the &
winecono*
g
disincerltives
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prosecutions in cases of kidnapping and abduction, the crime wave
has sapped citizens' confidence in the local governments' ability to
maintain civil order.
Inflation, a serious cause of urban dissatisfaction in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, was a less serious issue in the countryside, since the
rate of inflation there was consistently much lower than in the cities.
Rural residents own their homes, and most of them produce at least a
portion of their food, so they are insulated from the two major causes
of fluctuations in the cost of living in the city.
As we have seen, rural China was largely inactive when students and
workers in China's cities were demonstrating against the government
in 1989; rural residents were generally unsympathetic with their demands for a more open, more effective government. But since 1989,
as the sources of discontent described here have taken their toll on
rural toleration of incompetent governance, the climate has
changed. In 1994, the Chinese press reported more than a thousand
instances of protest demonstrations involving the rural population.
Public protests occurred in rural communities in more than half of
China's provinces. The largest of these drew more than ten thousand
rural residents protesting excessive and illegal taxes into the streets of
a community near Chengdu, the capital of Sichuan Province. In the
years since 1994, the official press has restricted its coverage of civil
disturbances in the countryside. Human-rights monitors in Hong
Kong, however, report that rural protests continue unabated in frequency and in numbers of protesters.
Mao's comment in 1930 on the volatile character of a discontented peasantry, "a single spark can start a prairie fire," vastly understates the amount of political mobilization and organizational work
that it took for the Chinese Communist Party to launch the revolution that overthrew the old order in the Chinese countryside. A
thousand protests do not a revolution make. On the other hand, 910
million people in rural communities who harbor serious doubts as to
the capability of their government to address their pressing problems
pose a serious challenge indeed to the central authorities in Beijing.

